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At the Traffic Circle

Highways diverge, wind toward their primal cause,
While I, doubtful at traffic circle, pause
Before departure. The cartography
Of evil maps a caverned history
Which man explores thread-linked, as Theseus,
With destiny. What thread extends from Dallas?
Answering, as from fabled mountain peak,
The wrath-flamed ques~ion comes-Whom do you seek?
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THE GRAVE DIGGERS
Two ill-bent neighbors on a peaceful path
with shovels and picks and a worn-out ax
disturb the earth of its sleep.
The ground is tormented six-feet-deep
by a red-clay gash and an opened wound
that will stitch and heal by the quiet moon.
It is a lonely moon that watches them
developing death where no life has been;
and a sorrowful wind that grieves the grass
to change a tense from present to past;
and the pattern is dug with aching sighs
in nlemory of this that sleeps as it dies.
Two ill-bent neighbors work in night
with cautious fingers and dull lamplight
to return the horrowed and the loaned.
The value is placed and the ~erit shown
of a lost regret, remembered praise:
night claims the duty of their days.
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